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We report phenotypic and genetic analyses of a recessive, larval lethal zebrafish mutant, bala69, characterized by severe eye defects and
shortened body axis. The bala69 mutation was mapped to chromosome 24 near the laminin alpha 1 (lama1) gene. We analyzed the lama1 gene
sequence within bal a69 embryos and two allelic mutants, balarl and bal uw1. Missense (bal a69), nonsense (bal arl), and frameshift (bal uw1)
alterations in lama1 were found to underlie the phenotypes. Extended analysis of bala69 ocular features revealed disrupted lens development with
subsequent lens degeneration, focal cornea dysplasia, and hyaloid vasculature defects. Within the neural retina, the ganglion cells showed axonal
projection defects and ectopic photoreceptor cells were noted at inner retinal locations. To address whether ocular anomalies were secondary to
defects in lens differentiation, bala69 mutants were compared to embryos in which the lens vesicle was surgically removed. Our analysis suggests
that many of the anterior and posterior ocular defects in bal a69 are independent of the lens degeneration. Analysis of components of focal adhesion
signaling complexes suggests that reduced focal adhesion kinase activation underlies the anterior segment dysgenesis in lama1 mutants. To assess
adult ocular phenotypes associated with lama1 mutations, genetic mosaics were generated by transplanting labeled bal cells into ocular-fated
regions of wild-type blastulas. Adult chimeric eyes displayed a range of defects including anterior segment dysgenesis and cataracts. Our analysis
provides mechanistic insights into the developmental defects and ocular pathogenesis caused by mutations in laminin subunits.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Basement membrane; Focal adhesion kinase; Cornea; Anterior segment disease; Glaucoma; Cataract; Retinal developmentIntroduction
Proper development of the ocular lens and anterior segment is
vital for normal vision and embryonic defects in these structures
are associated with corneal opacities, glaucoma and cataracts
(Gould et al., 2004a; Graw, 2004; Rezende et al., 2004). Genetic
factors underlying anterior segment ontogeny have provided a
basis for better understanding normal eye function and disease⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 414 456 6517.
E-mail address: blink@mcw.edu (B.A. Link).
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.07.005etiology. In many cases, causative genes for human disease were
identified through studies of developmental phenotypes in
animal models—highlighting the evolutionary conservation of
important developmental processes and disease (Miller and
Kumar, 2001; Gehring, 2005; Graw and Loster, 2003).
Several studies demonstrated an interdependence for devel-
opment of the lens and structures of the anterior segment during
embryogenesis (Beebe and Coats, 2000; Genis-Galvez, 1966;
Thut et al., 2001). Consistent with this relationship, there is an
association with abnormalities in the lens and anterior segment
in human and animal models (Aso et al., 1995, 2000; Green and
Johnson, 1986; Grimes et al., 1998; Jamieson et al., 2002;
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of the anterior segment is initiated with separation of the lens
vesicle from the corneal ectoderm, allowing migration of
mesodermal and neural crest derived cells into the opened
space at the front of the developing eye. These periocular me-
senchymal cells later differentiate into the multilayered cornea,
trabecular meshwork, Schlemm's canal, and stroma of the iris
and ciliary body. Differentiation events in the anterior segment
subsequently stimulate normal lens maturation (Reneker et al.,
2000; Smith et al., 1994).
Zebrafish are recognized as a valuable model for studies of
development and human disease (Goldsmith and Harris, 2003;
McMahon et al., 2004). Recent studies demonstrate the utility of
this model for analysis of anterior segment dysgenesis and
associated complex disorders such as glaucoma. Specifically,
anatomical organization and embryonic development of the
anterior segment have been described and methodology for
measuring intraocular pressure developed (Link et al., 2004;
Soules and Link, 2005). In addition, a number of zebrafish genes
homologous to human ocular disease genes show conserved
expression patterns and functions (Dutta et al., 2005; McMahon
et al., 2004; Shi et al., 2005). Finally, several mutations with
ocular phenotypes ranging from defects in anterior segment
development to increased intraocular pressure were identified
(Gross et al., 2005; Link et al., 2004; Vihtelic and Hyde, 2002;
Vihtelic et al., 2005, 2001).
Basement membranes play an important role in ocular tissue
development and maintenance, as alterations in basement
membrane components have been shown to be associated with
multiple anomalous phenotypes. Deficiencies in collagen-4
(COL4A1) result in iris dysplasia, cataracts, corneal opacities,
buphthalmos, optic nerve cupping, and vascular hemorrhaging
(Breedveld et al., 2006; Gould et al., 2005; Van Agtmael et al.,
2005), whereas collagen-8 (COL8A1 and COL8A2) mutations
underlie Fuch's corneal dystrophy in humans and anterior
segment dysgenesis in mice (Gottsch et al., 2005; Hopfer et al.,
2005). Collagen-18 (COL18A1) defects in humans result in high
myopia, vitreoretinal degeneration, and retinal detachment in
patients with Knobloch syndrome and similarly collagen-18
deficiencies in mice lead to age-dependent loss of vision (Fukai
et al., 2002; Ylikarppa et al., 2003; Marneros and Olsen, 2005;
Sertie et al., 2000). Finally, mutations in fibulin-5 (FBLH5) lead
to age-related macular degeneration (Johnson and Anderson,
2004; Stone et al., 2004), whereas mutations in perlecan
(HSPG2) cause perinatal lens degeneration (Rossi et al., 2003).
Laminins are also important constituents of basement
membranes and mutations in multiple family members cause a
variety of pathological phenotypes (Colognato and Yurchenco,
2000; McGowan and Marinkovich, 2000). Laminins are
heterotrimeric glycoprotein complexes that are composed of
one alpha, one beta, and one gamma chain. Multiple isoforms,
encoded by distinct genes, exist for each subunit. Currently, five
alpha, three beta, and three gamma genes have been described
(Colognato and Yurchenco, 2000). Through self-assembly and
interactions with other extracellular matrix components – such
as collagens, nidogen, perlecan, and agrin – the laminins
establish a sheet-like scaffold that forms basement membranes.Mutations in human laminin beta 2 (LAMB2) result in
microcoria-congenital nephrosis/Pierson syndrome character-
ized by lens, iris, cornea, and retinal abnormalities (Zenker et al.,
2004, 2005). In zebrafish, disruptions to either laminin beta 1
(lamb1) or laminin gamma 1 (lamc1) cause notocord and body
axis defects, along with ocular anomalies (Baier et al., 1996;
Stemple et al., 1996; Gross et al., 2005; Parsons et al., 2002).
Here we present analysis of the zebrafish bal a69 mutant,
which has a complex ocular phenotype that includes specific
defects in lens, cornea, retina, and vasculature development. The
bal a69 phenotype shares similar features with several previously
reported mutants including balm190 (Stemple et al., 1996), arl
(Vihtelic et al., 2001), and bal uw1 (Paulus and Halloran, 2006).
Complementation tests demonstrated all these mutants to be
allelic. We mapped the bal a69 mutant to chromosome 24 and
identified mutations in laminin alpha 1 (lama1) for bal a69,
arl/bal arl, and bal uw1. Through detailed phenotype analysis of
the bal a69 mutant using genetic mosaics and lens ablation
experiments, we characterize defects in the anterior segment,
hyaloid vasculature, and neural retina and demonstrate their
lens-independent origin. The data indicate an important function
of the lama1 gene in vertebrate ocular development. Based on
expression and phenotypic data, we propose that LAMA1may be
involved in human ocular disease through its interaction with the
Pierson syndrome gene LAMB2 and/or through independent
mechanisms.
Materials and methods
Zebrafish husbandry and identification of the bal a69 mutant
Zebrafish (Danio rerio) were raised and maintained on a 14-h light/10-h dark
cycle. The embryos were obtained by natural spawning and raised at 28.5°C. The
developmental stage was determined by time and by morphological criteria
(Kimmel et al., 1995). The bala69mutant was isolated in a forward genetic screen
for ocular phenotypes and originally named a69 (Link et al., 2001). Because
complementation tests revealed a69 and arl to be allelic to the bashful (bal)
mutation (Stemple et al., 1996), the a69 and arlmutations are now referred to as
the bala69 and balarl alleles, respectively, in agreement with the Zebrafish
Nomenclature Guidelines (http://zfin.org/zf_info/nomen.htnl). All experiments
were conducted in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the Animal Care
and Use Committees at the Medical College of Wisconsin.
Histology and imaging
Embryos or enucleated adult eyes were submersed in primary fixative [2%
paraformaldehyde, 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 3% sucrose, 0.06% phosphate buffer
(pH 7.4)] at 4°C for at least 24 h. Specimens were washed in 0.1 M phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), dehydrated through an ethanol series and propylene oxide,
and then infiltrated with EMbed-812/Araldyte resin mixture. Transverse, semi-
thin (1 μm), plastic sections were cut with a glass knife on a JB4 microtome. For
chimeric adult eyes, serial sections were collected from the central half of the eye.
Following heat fixation to glass slides, sections were stained with 1% toluidine
blue in 1% borax. Images were captured using a Nikon coolpix 995 color digital
camera mounted on a Nikon E800 compound microscope with a 60× oil-
emersion objective.
Mapping/genomic sequence analysis
Genomic DNA samples from homozygous bala69 mutant embryos were
genotyped using SSLP markers from Research Genetics (Huntsville, AL) and
data analyzed for the indication of linkage. The bala69 gene was localized to
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and Z59667/Z60245 (4 recombinants out of 678 meioses). Nucleotide sequences
corresponding to the Z15760, Z59667 and Z60245 regions were used to screen
the Zv3 zebrafish genome database (http://danio.mgh.harvard.edu/blast/
blast_grp.html) to identify matching BAC clones and/or genomic contigs. A
polymorphism within intron 5 of the laminin alpha 1 gene was identified by
sequencing. This C to T change at position 185 of the amplified region allowed
for analysis of recombination between bala69 and wild-type chromosomes
(forward primer: tcaaatagttctgacttgaa; reverse primer: cagtttgctcacctctccat; PCR
product: 350 bp). Genotypes for this polymorphism were assessed by direct
sequencing.
Mutation search
The zebrafish lama1 transcript was amplified from baluw1, bala69, and
balarl 72 hpf embryos by means of RT-PCR using standard conditions with
specific oligonucleotides and PfuUltra high-fidelity DNA polymerase (Strata-
gene, La Jolla, CA). The following sets of primers were used to obtain four
overlapping PCR products that cover the entire lama1 open reading frame: Set 1
forward, 5′-ACCGATGGACAAACAAACAC-3′, and reverse, 5′-
GTCCACGTTCTCCTCAGAAG-3′ (1905 bp product); Set 2 forward, 5′-
GTTCGGCTTCAGAGATTTCC-3′, and reverse, 5′-TCCTCACACACGTCT-
GAAAG-3′ (2146 bp product); Set 3 forward, 5′-TGTCTGCGTCATGTGAT-
GAG-3′, and reverse, 5′-TCGCCATGTAGAACAGAACG-3′ (5406 bp
product); Set 4 forward, 5′-TCGACACAGTCACCTAATCA-3′, and reverse,
5′-TACAGGTACAGCTGATTGTG-3′ (1080 bp product). The resultant PCR
products were separated on 1% agarose gel by electrophoresis, DNA was
extracted from the agarose with a gel-purification kit from Qiagen (Valencia,
CA) and sequenced using an ABI PRISM 373 DNA Sequencer (Foster City,
CA). The sequences for each mutant were arranged into contigs and compared to
the wild-type gene using Vector NTI™ sequence analysis software from
Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).
Embryonic lens removal
At 24 hpf, zebrafish embryos were anesthetized with 0.05% Tricane and
embedded in 1.2% low-melt agarose with the experimental (right) eye facing up.
With 80× magnification from a dissection stereomicroscope, sharpened glass
needles were used to create a slit in the cornea and remove the lens. Successful
lens ablations were confirmed by ensuring an intact vesicle was removed.
Embryos were allowed to recover an additional 15 min before removing them
from the agarose and returning them to Petri dishes containing fresh embryo
medium.
Tissue-specific genetic mosaics
Blastula transplantation was employed to generate ocular chimeras (Link
et al., 2000). Donor embryos were lineage labeled with 10 kDa rhodamine
dextran at the 1–4 cell stage. At the 1000 cell stage, either bala69, balarl, or
wild-type donor blastomere cells were transplanted into the animal pole
regions of wild-type host embryos. At this time of development, all cells are
totipotent. However, regional cell-fate specification exists with the animal
pole giving rise to eye and forebrain (Kimmel et al., 1995). At 24–32 hpf,
chimeric embryos were screened using a fluorescent dissecting microscope
for high cellular contribution to the developing eyes. Those embryos that
showed approximately 50% ocular mosaicism were selected for rearing to
adulthood. Donor genotype was confirmed by scoring the donor embryo
phenotype on day 3.
Morpholino antisense knockdown
A previously characterized translation inhibiting morpholino against
zebrafish lama1 was ordered from Gene Tools (Philomath, OR) (Zinkevich et
al., 2006): lama1 MO1: 5′-ATAAAGCTAAAGCTGTGCTGAAATC-3′ Mor-
pholino stocks were made to 1 mM in sterile water. For injections,
oligonucleotides were used at 250 μM diluted in sterile water with 0.02%
phenol red for visualization. Approximately 10 nL was injected into 1–4 cellstage embryos. Thismorpholino produced phenotypes indistinguishable from the
strongest bashful mutants as well as those reported for lama1 splice inhibition
morphants (Pollard et al., 2006).
Immunofluorescence and transgenic marker analyses
For immunohistochemistry, embryos were processed as previously described
(Link et al., 2000). Fluorescent secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunologicals)
were used in conjunction with confocal microscopy. The following primary
antibodies were used: anti-Laminin, Laminin-1 epitope (Sigma L9393; 1:200
dilution); anti-Zpr1, cone cell epitope (OregonMonoclonal Bank; 1:25 dilution);
anti-FAK (Santa Cruz Biotech A-17:sc-558, 1:200 dilution); anti-phospho
[pY397]FAK (Biosource 44-624G, 1:200 dilution); and anti-Paxilin (BD
Transduction Labs #610051 clone 349, 1:200 dilution). To visualize hyaloid
vascular endothelial cells, lama1MO1 or control morpholinos were injected into
fli1-GFP transgenic fish, Tg(fli1:EGFP)y1 (Lawson and Weinstein, 2002). To
visualize retinal ganglion cells and their processes, lama1 MO1 or control
morpholinos were injected into Brn3c-GFP transgenic fish, Tg(brn3c:gap43-
GFP)s356t (Xiao et al., 2005). Embryos were grown in 0.2 mM 1-phenyl-2-
thiourea (PTU) to inhibit melanin synthesis and enable GFP visualization. At
times from 36 to 96 hpf, embryos were anesthetized with 0.05% Tricane and
embedded in 1.2% low-melt agarose. GFP in the hyaloid vasculature was
visualized by collecting 60 μm z-stacks with a confocal microscope.Results
The bal a69 mutation alters ocular and trunk development
We used forward genetics in zebrafish to isolate mutations
that cause ocular abnormalities (Link et al., 2001). One
recessive mutation, bal a69, causes an obvious ocular anterior
segment dysgenesis associated with body axis defects and larval
lethality. The mutant embryos can be clearly distinguished from
wild-type at 48 h post-fertilization (hpf) by the presence of an
irregularly shaped pupil that shows full penetrance (Figs. 1A
and B). Mutant embryos also show a shortened body axis with
approximately 70% penetrance (Fig. 1A). All larvae die by
12 days post-fertilization (dpf). The ocular phenotype becomes
pronounced by 72 hpf when a severe lens degeneration is
apparent. Histological analysis, however, revealed defects in
lens development at 30 hpf shortly after the lens vesicle
separates from the overlying ectoderm (Fig. 1C). Within the
mutant lens, epithelial cell morphogenesis is disrupted and
membrane blebbing is associated with the lens capsule.
Apoptotic cells are visible throughout the lens by 36 hpf. At
this time in wild-type embryos, lens fibers begin to elongate in
the posterior region giving the structure an onion-like
appearance. No such fiber cell morphogenesis occurs in mutant
lenses. In addition, retinal lamination is delayed and the cornea
is dysplasic. In general, this ocular phenotype is shared with
other mutants from various species caused by alterations in
genes important for both anterior segment development and
disease (Gould et al., 2004b).
The bal a69 mutation is localized to zebrafish chromosome 24
Because of the similarity of the bal a69 phenotype to
anomalies reported in pitx3 (Rieger et al., 2001; Semina et
al., 2000; Shi et al., 2005) and foxe3 mutants (Blixt et al.,
2000; Brownell et al., 2000), we analyzed these genes in
Fig. 1. bala69 mutants show anterior segment dysgenesis. (A) Comparison of wild-type (top) and two bala69 mutant (middle and lower) zebrafish embryos at 4 dpf.
Irregular pupils (middle and lower) are found in all bala69mutants, whereas the shortened body axis was present in only some embryos (lower). (B) High magnification
of the pupil in wild-type (left) and a bala69 mutant (right). (C) Anterior segment histology of wild-type (top) and bala69 mutant (bottom) eyes from 24 hpf to 72 hpf.
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abnormal transcript levels in bal a69 (data not shown).
Therefore, we proceeded with a genome-wide search for
the bal a69 locus using linkage analysis and localized the
bal a69 mutation to chromosome 24. At this point, we learned
that the bashful mutation, which causes a similarly described
body axis defect to bal a69, was also positioned on
chromosome 24 and disrupted the laminin alpha 1 gene
(Pollard et al., 2006). Given the similarity of bashful to
bal a69, we attempted to position the lama1 gene in relation
to the bal a69 locus. No recombination was observed between
the bal a69 phenotype and several lama1 intronic single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (Fig. 2A). Furthermore,
mammalian and zebrafish lama1 genes are expressed within the
developing lens and other regions of the eye (Falk et al., 1999;
Miner et al., 2004; Zinkevich et al., 2006; Figs. 3A–C).
Therefore, lama1 represented an excellent candidate gene
responsible for the complex ocular phenotypes observed in
bal a69 fish.
bal a69, bal arl, and bal uw1 have mutations in laminin alpha 1
Expression of lama1 in bal a69 mutants was verified by RT-
PCR and appeared to be unaffected. Next we used four sets of
primers to amplify the entire 9225 base pair open reading
frame of the lama1 transcript by means of RT-PCR, de-
termined sequences of the resultant fragments, and comparedthese with wild-type sibling gene sequences (GenBank acces-
sion DQ131910).
Multiple single nucleotide changes throughout the coding
sequence, and one seven base pair deletion within the 5′
untranslated region, were identified in the lama1 gene from
bal a69 homozygous embryos as compared to known wild-type
sequences.Most of these changes represented silent variations or
were determined to be common polymorphisms as they were
also detected in some wild-type fish (data not shown). However,
one mutation, a T-to-A transversion, introduces a cysteine to
serine substitution at position 56 of the Lama1 protein (Figs. 2B
and E). This cysteine and the surrounding sequence is conserved
in human, mouse, chicken, and zebrafish Lama1, suggesting
functional significance (Fig. 3A). Furthermore, previous ana-
lysis of Lama1 has demonstrated the importance of cysteine
mediated disulfide bridges in folding and heterotrimer assembly
(Kumagai et al., 1997; Mascarenhas et al., 2005). These
observations strongly suggest that the C56S mutation is respon-
sible for the bal a69 phenotype.
To verify a role of lama1 in the pathogenesis caused by
bal a69 mutants, we screened two additional alleles for
alterations in the lama1 gene. Both the bal arl and bal uw1
mutants display ocular and body axis defects similar to bal a69
(Vihtelic et al., 2001; Paulus and Halloran, 2006). We obtained
bal arl and bal uw1 heterozygote pairs and performed gene
complementation tests, which strongly suggested that bal a69,
bal arl, and bal uw1 loci are alleles of the same gene. Sequence
Fig. 2. Positional cloning of the bala69mutation. (A) Genetic map of chromosome 24 containing the bala69mutation.Microsatellite markers, genomic contigs (ctg), and
gene names are indicated with number of recombinants and embryos genotyped. (B–D) Sequence chromatograms showing lama1mutations in (B) bala69, (C) balarl,
and (D) baluw1. For each, DNA sequence for wild-type (top, left) and homozygous mutants (bottom, left) are shown. Altered codons are indicated with boxes and the
uw1 splice-site mutation is indicated with arrows. Corresponding protein changes are shown on the right of each panel. Mutant Lama1 sequence (red) is aligned with
wild-type sequence from human (h), mouse (m), and zebrafish (z). Light grey highlights show amino acids conserved in multiple species, whereas dark grey highlights
indicate residues conserved in all species. Asterisk indicates the termination codon. INSERT^60AA indicates the translated intronic regions predicted from the baluw1
splice-site mutation. (E) Schematic of Lama1 protein with a69, arl, and uw1 mutation positions indicated by arrows. Lama1 domains are indicated: black box—N-
terminal domain; light grey rectangles—EGF repeats; green rounded rectangles—laminin B domains; red cross-hatched rectangle—laminin coiled-coil domain; blue
ellipses—C-terminal globular domains.
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Fig. 3. Laminin alpha 1 expression during eye development. In situ hybridization for lama1 transcripts (purple) was investigated at (A) 24 hpf, (B) 48 hpf, and (C)
72 hpf. Laminin-1 immunoreactivity (red) was examined at (D) 24 hpf, (E) 48 hpf, and (F) 72 hpf and found to be associated with the cornea, sclera, lens capsule, outer
segments of photoreceptors, and optic nerve (arrows in panel E). By 72 hpf, immunoreactivity was also observed in the developing anterior segment angle (arrowheads
in panel F).
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bal arl that is predicted to truncate the Lama1 protein at 99 amino
acids (3% of normal size) (Figs. 2C and E). For bal uw1, a
splicing mutation was discovered that results in a 100-bp
insertion leading to a frameshift and predicted protein truncation
at amino acid position 1424 of Lama1 (46% of normal size with
60 altered amino acids) (Figs. 2D and E). Overall, the bal a69,
bal arl, and bal uw1 alleles exhibit similar phenotypes, but within
the eye bal arl is more severe than bal a69, which is slightly more
severe than bal uw1.
Laminin-1 is expressed in developing ocular structures
Consistent with a causative role for lama1 mutations in the
ocular pathogenesis of the bal a69 phenotype, we found lama1
mRNA in the developing lens, cornea, periocular mesenchyme,
and to a lesser degree the neural retina (Figs. 3A–C).
Importantly, Laminin-1 immunoreactivity was present through-
out the basement membranes of ocular tissues in zebrafish. The
Laminin-1 heterotrimer is composed of the proteins encoded by
lama1, lamb1, and lamc1 genes. Using an antiserum raised
against purified basement membranes and that was affinity
purified against entire Laminin-1 heterotrimer, we found
immunoreactivity associated with the developing cornea, lens,
iridocorneal angle, optic nerve, photoreceptor outer segments,
and sclera (Figs. 3D–F). This experiment identified the cornea,
optic nerve, and iridocorneal angle as additional sites of
Laminin-1 localization and confirmed its presence in the
developing lens and sclera as has been previously reported indifferent species (Falk et al., 1999; Libby et al., 2000; Miner et
al., 2004). Differences in overlap between mRNA expression
and protein immunoreactivity, such as that observed along the
optic nerve and sclera, may reflect decreased sensitivity of in situ
mRNA hybridization and/or accumulation of Laminin-1 at sites
distinct from secretion.
The bal a69 mutation shows a complex ocular phenotype that is
independent of the lens degeneration.
Previous studies in several species demonstrated an important
role for the lens in many aspects of ocular morphogenesis (Beebe
and Coats, 2000; Genis-Galvez, 1966; Thut et al., 2001). To
investigate the role of the lens degeneration in the overall ocular
pathogenesis of lama1 mutants and to further characterize the
eye phenotypes in detail, we compared bal a69 mutant larvae to
those in which the lens was surgically removed. Lens ablations
were performed shortly after the lens vesicle had detached from
the corneal ectoderm at 24 hpf (Figs. 4A and B). This devel-
opmental time precedes the stage when the lens dysmorphogene-
sis in bal a69 embryos can be recognized. Lens-ablated embryos,
as well as bala69 mutants, were then examined at 10 dpf when
many of the hallmarks of anterior segment differentiation have
occurred (Soules and Link, 2005) (Figs. 4C and 5A, B). In wild-
type eyes at 10 dpf, the large spherical lens fills much of the
anterior segment space (Fig. 4C). Periocular mesenchyme at the
iridocorneal angle has begun to differentiate and the cornea is
multilayered (Figs. 5B and C). The ciliary canal, which develops
only in the extreme ventral ciliary region, appears as a conduit
Fig. 4. Lens removal and comparison to bala69 mutants. Views of a 24 hpf wild-type embryo (A) before and (B) after surgical lens removal. The intact lens following
removal is indicated by the arrowhead. Histology of 10 dpf eyes from (C) wild-type, (D) lens-ablated, and (E, F) two bala69 mutants to show the phenotypic range.
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canalicular network responsible for aqueous humor outflow
in zebrafish (Soules and Link, 2005) (Fig. 5B).
Within the anterior segment, both lens-ablated embryos and
bal a69 mutants demonstrated a significantly narrowed pupil.
Upon closer examination, the anterior segment dysgenesis
appeared more pronounced in bal a69 mutants compared to lens-
ablated embryos. In some bal a69 embryos, the entire anterior
chamber was filled with undifferentiated cells (Fig. 4F).
Differences attributed to loss of lama1, and not to loss of lens-
derived signals, were also apparent within the cornea. For
example, the collagen-rich corneal stroma was thin and severely
disorganized in the bal a69 mutants, but not in the lens ablated
embryos (Figs. 5A and C). Also, focal dysplasia, in which the
corneal epithelium and endothelium showed abnormal morphol-
ogy, was observed in central and peripheral regions of lama1
mutants, but not in embryos with surgically removed lenses. All
embryos (wild-type, lens ablated, and bal a69mutants) contained
normal iris stroma with well-organized melanophores, irido-
phores, and xanthaphores. However, in both lens-ablated and
bal a69 mutant eyes, the pigmented iris epithelium at the
pupillary edge was thick compared to wild-type eyes (Figs. 5A
and B). The initiation of ciliary canal differentiation was also
normal in all experimental conditions (Fig. 5B).
Loss of focal adhesions in bal a69 mutants
To investigate the cellular mechanisms of anterior segment
dysgenesis in lama1 mutants, we assessed the localization and
activation of components of focal adhesions. Laminins interactwith cells via transmembrane integrins, which then cluster and
recruit components of focal adhesions. Phosphorylated focal
adhesion kinase (FAK) and Paxillin are two proteins that cluster
via integrin activation and contribute to focal adhesion
complexes (Wozniak et al., 2004). Both proteins have demon-
strated roles in cellular migration and morphogenesis in a variety
of contexts (Parsons, 2003). Using antibodies specific to
zebrafish phospho[Y397]FAK and Paxillin (Crawford et al.,
2003; Henry et al., 2001), we assessed focal adhesions in the
differentiating eye. Within 54 hpf wild-type cornea and lens
epithelium, intense, punctate staining for both phospho[Y397]
FAK and Paxillin was observed (Figs. 5D and F). In corneal
endothelial cells, immunoreactivity was membrane associated
and enriched at the basal surface. Immunoreactivity in the lens
epithelium was also membrane associated, but found at both
apical and basal surfaces at cell–cell junctions (Figs. 5d and f).
Within bal a69 mutants, a dramatic down regulation of focal
adhesions in both the lens epithelium and cornea was observed
(Figs. 5D–G; insets d–g). In those structures, the staining that
was present was primarily cytoplasmic and diffuse in compar-
ison to wild-type. Conversely, bal a69 retinal ciliary marginal
zone cells, which showed normal differentiation, displayed
robust phosphorylation of FAK and localization of Paxillin in a
manner similar to wild-types (Figs. 5E and G).
Specific neural retinal and hyaloid vascular defects with loss
of Lama1
In the neural retina, both lens-ablated embryos and bal a69
mutants often showed a disorganized ganglion cell layer,
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4C–F). Usingmorpholinos to disrupt Lama1 expression within a
transgenic zebrafish line in which ganglion cells and theirprocesses are labeled with GFP (Xiao et al., 2005), we found
multiple axonal projection defects within the eye (Fig. 6C).
Similarly, neurolin/zn-8 immunoreactivity was used to observe
Fig. 6. Retinal ganglion cell and photoreceptor defects with loss of Lama1. Brn3c-GFP expression (A–C, green) in retinal ganglion cells from (A) wild-type, (B) lens-
ablated, and (C) lama1 morphant eyes. Note the axon routing mistakes in lama1 morphants, but not within lens-ablated eyes. Zpr-1 immunoreactivity (D–F, red)
shows photoreceptors in retina from (D) wild-type, (E) lens-ablated, and (F) bala69 mutants. Note the ectopic, mis-positioned photoreceptors in the mutants
(arrowheads), but not in lens-ablated eyes.
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not shown). In addition, immunofluorescent markers revealed
mis-positioned photoreceptor cells within the inner retina of
bal a69 embryos (Fig. 6F). All other retinal cell types were
patterned correctly (data not shown). In lens-ablated embryos,
neither the ganglion cell projection phenotype nor the photo-
receptor patterning defects were observed (Figs. 6Band E).
Another key feature of ocular development is the establish-
ment of the hyaloid vasculature. This arteriole bed is formed
from periocular mesenchyme cells that migrate from the
embryonic fissure and differentiate into a capillary network
that envelopes the developing lens. Hyaloid vasculature
development was examined using a transgenic fish in which
GFP is expressed under the promoter of fli1, which is expressed
in the vascular endothelium (Lawson and Weinstein, 2002).
Lama1 expression was attenuated in transgenic fish using mor-
pholinos specific for lama1 (Zinkevich et al., 2006). In wild-
type zebrafish, hyaloid fli1:GFP-positive cells were first
observed at 48 hpf and by 74 hpf these GFP-positive cells had
established a hemispherical basket in close proximity to theFig. 5. Anterior segment dysgenesis and reduced focal adhesions. Histology and m
reveal lens-independent ocular phenotypes. (A) Iridocorneal angle shows normal pe
Although pigment cell differentiation in bala69 mutants (right) occurs, many cells a
disorganized. (B) Development of the ciliary canal (red arrows) is initiated normally
Cornea differentiation in wild-type (WT), lens-ablated (LA), and two bala69 muta
mutant) corneal dysplasias. (D) Immunoreactivity for activated phospho[Y397] FAK
differentiating lens epithelium and cornea. (E) Immunoreactivity for activated phosph
of the boxed dysgenic lens epithelium and cornea. Note the robust activated FAK sta
intense and punctate staining the neural retina margins, lens cells, and corneal endot
eyes. Inset f shows a higher magnification of the boxed differentiating lens epitheliu
Inset g shows a higher magnification of the boxed dysgenic lens epithelium and corne
reduced in the cornea.posterior lens (Fig. 7A). This capillary basket was connected by
a larger vessel that runs along the optic nerve and exited at the
optic disk. When the lens was removed at 24 hpf, both the
anterior capillary bed and the associated larger optic nerve artery
were established, although the hemispherical basket was
disorganized (Fig. 7B). In contrast to the differentiation
observed in either the wild-type or the lens-ablated condition,
lama1 morphants showed delayed endothelial cell differentia-
tion and severe dysmorphogenesis of the hyaloid vasculature
(Figs. 7C and D). Although fli1:GFP-positive cells were present
within morphant eyes, these cells often did not differentiate into
capillary structures. When tubular structures were found, blood
flow was either not observed or severely reduced.
Adult fish with genetically mosaic eyes show anterior segment
dysgenesis and cataracts
Because the lama1 mutations examined are larval lethal, we
generated tissue-specific genetic mosaics to study reduction of
Lama1 function in adult eyes. Tissue-specific genetic mosaicsarker comparisons of 10 dpf wild-type, lens-ablated and bala69 mutant larvae
riocular cell differentiation in wild-type (left) and lens-ablated (middle) larvae.
ppear hyperplastic (arrows) and the collagen rich stromal layer (arrowheads) is
in wild-type (left), lens-ablated (middle), and bala69 mutant (right) larvae. (C)
nts (bala69). Analysis showed both focal (left mutant) and more severe (right
in 54 hpf wild-type eyes. Inset d shows a higher magnification of the boxed
o[Y397] FAK in 54 hpf bala69 mutant eyes. Inset e shows a higher magnification
ining in the plexiform layers of both wild-type and mutant eyes, but the lack of
helium in the bala69 eyes. (F) Immunoreactivity for Paxillin in 54 hpf wild-type
m and cornea. (G) Immunoreactivity for Paxillin in 54 hpf bala69 mutant eyes.
a. Paxillin immunoreactivity, although strong in the ciliary margin, is diffuse and
Fig. 7. lama1 morphants show hyaloid vascular defects. Transgenic fli1:gfp
zebrafish were used to assess hyaloid vascular development in (A) wild-type,
(B) lens-ablated, and (C, D) two lama1 morphants. Images are projected
confocal z-stacks from 50 μm series.
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type, bal a69, or bal arlmutant cells were placed into the region of
the embryo fated to give rise to ocular tissue. Chimeras in which
approximately half of the cellular contribution of the eye was
from donor embryos were selected to raise to adulthood (Fig.
8A). When targeting cells to eye-fated regions, donor cells often
contributed to forebrain tissue to varying degrees. Both mutant
chimeras showed reduced larval survival rates as compared to
wild-type chimeras (Table 1). The reduced survival in mutantswas not due to body axis defects, as embryos that were reared
showed normal trunk development and an inflated swim bladder
(Fig. 8B). This reduced larval survival, therefore, is likely due to
the loss of Lama1 in the forebrain (Paulus and Halloran, 2006).
Although all of the wild-type donor chimeras showed normal
eyes upon visual and histological examination, a spectrum of
ocular defects were observed in bal a69-donor and bal arl-donor
chimeras. In bal a69-donor chimeras, phenotypes included
microphthalmia, cataracts, lens dysmorphogenesis or partial
degeneration, small irregular pupils, disrupted scleral iridophore
patterning, and iridocorneal dysgenesis (Fig. 9; Table 1). At the
iridocorneal angle, the annular ligament and ciliary canal often
showed reduced differentiation (Figs. 9C and D). In a subset of
bal a69-donor chimeric eyes, severe dysplasias were noted in the
anterior segment, cornea, and ganglion cell layer, even in the
presence of a normal lens (Figs. 9D, H, I). Retinal dysplasias and
cataracts were not observed in bal arl-donor chimeras. In addi-
tion, defects in retinal or choroidal vasculature were never
observed in chimeras generated from either bal allele.
Differences in the penetrance of the various phenotypes within
the retina versus non-neural tissues may reflect differential
compensatory mechanisms, threshold requirements for normal
Laminin-1, or turn-over rates of basement membrane between
various tissues.
As with our analyses of embryos, we compared the ocular
defects from chimeras to adult fish in which the lens was
removed at 24 hpf. Similar to bal-donor chimeras, adult fish
raised without lenses showed reduced eye size and small
irregular pupils. Although the ciliary canal was also dysmorphic,
other structures of the anterior segment developed normally in
the absence of the lens including differentiation of the annular
ligament and cornea (Figs. 9B and F). Based on the fact that
animals heterozygous for each lama1 mutation (bal uw1, bal arl,
bal a69) develop normally, haploinsufficiency of the lama1 gene
is tolerated during zebrafish development. Therefore, ocular
defects observed in genetic mosaics are most likely attributable
to the decreased number of cells expressing functional Lama1,
which is expected to focally disrupt basement membrane
integrity.
Discussion
Laminin alpha 1 mutations and ocular development
In this study we demonstrate that mutations in lama1 are
responsible for defects in the eye, brain, and body axis of the
bal a69, bal arl, and bal uw1 zebrafish mutants. The bal a69
missense mutation is of particular interest because it may
provide further insight into the modular function of this
important molecule. The change of a cysteine to a serine is
likely to affect the formation of a disulfide bridge. Multiple
cysteines are present in Lama1 and these residues play important
roles in the assembly of the Laminin-1 heterotrimer and possibly
facilitate interactions with other proteins (Kumagai et al., 1997;
Mascarenhas et al., 2005).
We focused on the ocular defects during embryogenesis and
in chimeric adults where Lama1 protein concentration was
Fig. 8. Ocular genetic mosaics of bala69mutant and wild-type cells. (A) 24 hpf genetic mosaic embryos showing a high contribution of lineage-labeled donor cells (red)
to ocular structures. (B) 5 dpf whole embryo phenotypes of wild-type donor towild-type host (top) and bala69-donor to wild-type host ocular chimeras (bottom). Note the
irregular pupil in the absence of other body phenotypes in the bala69 to wild-type ocular mosaic. (C) Ocular phenotype of wild-type to wild-type mosaics (top) show no
abnormalities, whereas (D, E) bala69 to wild-type ocular mosaics show a spectrum of phenotypes including (D) pinhole pupils and severe microphthalmia and (E)
iridophore patterning defects with cataracts.
73E.V. Semina et al. / Developmental Biology 299 (2006) 63–77reduced though genetic mosaicism. In embryos, histology and
marker studies show that homozygous mutations in lama1 result
in severe lens degeneration, anterior segment dysgenesis, hyal-
oid vascular defects, and retinal anomalies. The lens appeared
dysmorphic immediately following detachment from the corneal
ectoderm. Neither lens epithelium nor lens fiber cells appeared
to differentiate normally.
Lens-independent anterior segment development and
pathogenesis
For analysis in non-lens tissues of the eye, we compared
lama1 mutants to zebrafish in which the lens was surgically
removed at the lens vesicle stage. This comparison revealed that
many of the phenotypes caused by lama1mutations could not beTable 1







Survival 58/79 (73%) 29/133 (22%) 14/35 (40%)
ASD* 0/58 7/29 6/14
Cataract 0/58 2/29 0/14
Retinal dysplasia 0/58 4/29 0/14
Focal scleral thickening 0/58 9/29 4/14
* ASD: Anterior segment dysgenesis included at least one of the following
phenotypes: lens degeneration, iris hyperplasia, or iridocorneal angle disorganization.explained simply by the absence of lens derived signals. Within
mutant embryos, ectopic cells were often found within the an-
terior chamber and there were focal dysplasias within the cornea.
Iridocorneal angle specializations such as the annular ligament
and ciliary canal were also abnormal and lacked normal
differentiation. Our analysis of focal adhesions show that
mutations in lama1 result in loss of activated FAK and
localization of Paxillin and provide insights into the cellular
morphogenesis defects in the ocular anterior segment. Auto-
phosphorylation of FAK on Y397 occurs via integrin clustering.
This phosphorylation can lead to several general cellular effects
including activation of the cell cycle, changes in cell motility, or
changes in morphogenesis (Wozniak et al., 2004). The
dysmorphogenesis observed in bal mutants is likely to be
mediated in part by reduced integrin clustering and concomitant
changes in focal adhesion signaling, which normally facilitate
cytoskeletal rearrangements and morphogenesis. Furthermore,
FAK activity has elegantly been shown via various conditional
deletions in the mouse nervous system to be necessary for
maintaining the basement membrane (Beggs et al., 2003).
Alterations in FAK activity, therefore, may amplify the basement
membrane defects observed with loss of lama1 in bal mutants.
Within the retina, the ganglion cell layer was disorganized,
being thicker than wild-type in some regions and much thinner
in other areas. In addition to disorganization, retinal ganglion
cell axons showed routing errors to the optic nerve head. This
analysis complements a recent study characterizing axonal
Fig. 9. Histological comparison of adult wild-type mosaic, lens-ablated, and bala69 mosaic eyes. (A–D) Iridocorneal angle analysis in (A) wild-type mosaics showed
normal morphology including annular ligament and ciliary canal. In (B) lens-ablated fish, cell differentiation in the angle appeared normal, although the ciliary canal
was often narrow. Angle differentiation in (C, D) bala69mutant mosaics was often abnormal including defects in the annular ligament (arrows), iris, and ciliary margin.
In the posterior region, the iridophore layer (arrowheads) appeared normal in (E) wild-type mosaics and (F) lens-ablated fish but was often thick in (G) bala69 mutant
mosaics. Whereas the retinal ganglion cell (RGC) layer was dysmorphic in both lens-ablated and bala69mutant mosaics with lens degeneration, focal dysplasias within
the RGC layer were also observed in (I) bala69 mutant mosaics with normal lenses. No dysplasias or other phenotypes were noted in (H) wild-type mosaics.
74 E.V. Semina et al. / Developmental Biology 299 (2006) 63–77pathfinding defects in the brain of bal uw1 mutants (Paulus and
Halloran, 2006). In lama1 mutants, photoreceptor cells showed
ectopic differentiation in inner retinal locations. These retinal
defects are likely caused by altered function of the retinal basal
lamina, as Laminin-1 immunoreactivity was not observed
within the neural retina. Consistent with this interpretation,
enzymatic disruption of the retinal basal lamina caused cell
position and morphogenesis defects in chick embryos (Halfter,1998). In the lens-ablated condition, only the irregular pupil and
dysmorphogenesis within the ciliary canal were similar to the
lama1 mutant situation. In wild-type zebrafish, a surprisingly
high degree of anterior segment differentiation occurred despite
the absence of a lens. Recent studies in chick embryos have also
suggested that specification and aspects of cellular differentia-
tion within the anterior segment can occur independently from
the lens (Hyer et al., 2003).
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The embryonic phenotypes observed in bal/lama1 mutants
were caused in other species, including humans, by genes that
function in a dosage-sensitive manner (Walter, 2003). We
therefore studied the effects of lowering Lama1 in zebrafish
eyes. Chimeric fish, where up to 50% of the ocular cells were
derived from the bal a69 genotype, showed a high incidence of
ocular abnormalities including microphthalmia, cataract, and
anterior segment dysgenesis. Interestingly, zebrafish hetero-
zygous for any of the described lama1 mutant alleles appear
completely normal, demonstrating that haploinsufficiency does
not cause ocular disease in this species. Based on the similarities
of phenotypes caused by each of the lama1 mutants as well as
the morphant phenotype, it is likely that each represents a severe
loss-of-function mutation. In humans, it is possible that
hypomorphic or dominant-negative mutations in LAMA1 will
have significant consequences for ocular disease.
In humans and various animal models, mutations in com-
ponents of basement membranes often result in ocular disease.
Of most relevance for the current study, mutations in human
LAMB2 cause multiple ocular abnormalities and congenital
nephrosis. The adult human ocular phenotypes, although
variable among individuals, include microphthalmia, fixed pin-
hole pupil, corneal and retinal anomalies, cataract, and glaucoma
(Zenker et al., 2004, 2005). Interestingly, lamb2 knockout mice
do not show anterior ocular defects. These mutant mice do,
however, display shortened photoreceptors and disrupted
synaptic connections within the outer plexiform layer of the
neural retina (Libby et al., 1999). The similarity in phenotypes
associated with mutations in human LAMB2 and zebrafish
lama1 are striking. It is known that LAMA1 and LAMB2
physically interact in both the Laminin-1 and Laminin-3
heterotrimers, providing a biochemical basis for the similarities
in pathogenesis caused by either mutation (Colognato and
Yurchenco, 2000). Overall, our analysis in zebrafish implicates
human LAMA1 as a locus with the potential to impact ocular
diseases such as cataract, glaucoma, and myopia.
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